The Centre's teaching program goes from strength to strength. The total number of students taking Centre undergraduate and postgraduate classes exceeded 900 in 2011, a 41 per cent increase on 2010. Our study and internship program in Washington DC is now also joined by similar opportunities for our students in Los Angeles, both in partnership with the University of California. Our postdoctoral fellowships brought rising academic stars to Sydney, whilst our social science research training programs gave Australians training by some of America's most prominent scholars.
2011 cemented the Centre's role as the "go to" Australian media resource on the US, led by nearly 50 op-ed articles in the major Fairfax and News Ltd newspapers and over 1600 total media appearances, more than 30 per week and a 68 per cent increase on 2010.
Looking to the future, the Centre is fortunate to have secured as its next CEO Dr Bates Gill, a world class think tank leader who comes to the Centre following a very successful five-year In 2011, the Centre hosted 91 top-level visitors from Australia, the US, and around the world. From former Australian prime ministers to current government leaders, prominent public intellectuals, and experts in diverse fields, our education, research, and analysis was enriched by the contributions of these high-achieving individuals.
Celebrating the 60th anniversary of the ANZUS Treaty, the US Studies Centre held two special public events at Sydney's Customs House, with former Australian prime ministers, Bob Hawke and John Howard.
The Honourable John Howard AC
Reflecting on his decade leading Australia's most important international relationship, former prime minister John Howard, spoke to a packed house on the Australia-US alliance in February.
In conversation with The Australian newspaper's editorat-large Paul Kelly, Howard discussed topics ranging from APEC and Kyoto to the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. He told the audience that the Howard government's close relationship with the United States had had a significant impact on both countries and on the world. The former prime minister's thoughts on the Australia-US alliance provided a rare insight into the machinations at the highest levels of the relationship between the two countries, and the event was later broadcast on ABC Radio.
In August, Mr Howard, who is a member of the Centre's Council of Advisors, presented a special guest lecture on campus. With much of the Centre's US in the World undergraduate course focused on the 9/11 decade, Mr Howard explained to students and guests what the period meant for him, for Australia-US relations, and for the wider world. See page 10.
The Honourable Bob Hawke AC
Following the Howard event, former prime minister Bob Hawke spoke candidly about the implications of the rise of China for Australia's relationship with America.
Once again in conversation with long-time political writer and editor, Paul Kelly, Hawke said that today is a more challenging environment for politicians and policy makers than it was during the Cold War.
Australia's longest-serving ALP prime minister also discussed his relationships with presidents Ronald Reagan and George HW Bush, the impact of the Australia-US alliance on domestic politics, and the more independent line Australia took on key foreign policy issues under his leadership.
The audience comprised students, academics, business people, and past and current diplomats, including the US ambassador to Australia, Jeffrey Bleich. The event received coverage on SBS World News Australia.
JOhn hOward and BOB hawke: reflectiOns On the australia-us alliance PeOPle rOBert Putnam: religiOn and america
Malkin Professor of Public Policy at Harvard University and author of Bowling Alone
In April, the Centre hosted a series of lectures in Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide by one of the world's most influential social scientists, Professor Robert Putnam. Drawing insights from his book American Grace: How Religion Divides and Unites Us, Putnam provided audiences with a considered counterweight to polemical rhetoric about American faith. He explained that even though religion can be politically divisive, in the US it is usually a socially cohesive force.
The Australian presentations by Professor Putnam fed directly into the increasing fascination of many observers outside the US with the evolving role of religion in American politics and society. He addressed the question of what makes America unusually religious, unusually diverse religiously, and yet unusually tolerant? Professor Putnam's visit was made possible thanks to partnerships with Sydney Ideas, the Grattan Institute, the Centre for Social Impact, and the Australia and New Zealand School of Government.
daniel kahneman: PsychOlOgy Of the gfc

Nobel Laureate for Economics
Nobel Laureate Professor Daniel Kahneman discussed the psychology underpinning the application of behavioural economics to financial behaviour as part of a special August roundtable discussion at the Centre.
The Princeton professor of psychology and co-founder of behavioural economics described why normally rational, clear-headed people with a wealth of information at their fingertips make questionable decisions based on gut instinct. In particular, in the wake of the upheaval caused by the global financial crisis, he said it was important for those working in finance on Wall Street and around the world to recognise that the most important decision would always be how much risk to take.
While in Sydney, Professor Kahneman also attended events for the University of Sydney Business School.
In an ABC Radio National interview, Professor Kahneman gave investors some sage advice: don't buy or sell shares according to what's in the news and don't invest on a hunch. 
US Deputy Secretary of State for Management and Resources
In September, the Centre welcomed US deputy secretary of state Thomas Nides onto campus. Nides, who has been dubbed secretary of state Hillary Clinton's alter ego, visited the Centre for a special roundtable discussion with our top students from both the undergraduate and postgraduate streams.
The former senior JP Morgan executive talked about foreign policy and the economic and political climate in Washington DC. Afterwards, students queried him on a range of topics, including his perspective on the federal lawsuit against US banks over their role in the sub-prime mortgage crisis.
"The Deputy Secretary's passionate engagement and genuine interest in our thoughts on topical issues was incredible. We were all inspired and deeply appreciative of the opportunity to meet with such a high-level policy maker," said student Timothy Blomfield.
harvey Pitt: us regulatiOns and recOvery
Former Chairman of the US Securities and Exchange Commission
In October, Harvey Pitt visited Sydney as a guest of both the US Studies Centre and the University of Sydney Business School, speaking to students, business leaders, and the media.
The former chair of the US Securities and Exchange Commission says he's an optimist but thinks the worst of the global financial crisis is yet to come.
In an interview with Ticky Fullerton on ABC TV's Lateline Business, he described the regulations introduced by the US Congress in response to the 2008 financial meltdown as "exceedingly ponderous", and questioned their likely effectiveness in moderating the market and protecting individual investors.
He told The Australian's Geoff Elliott that the regulations contained in the recently passed Dodd-Frank bill were "unlikely to prevent the next crisis, which won't look anything like the last crisis".
educatiOn
The Centre's education program is exceptional in its access to academic, political, cultural, and business leaders from Australia and the US who embrace the opportunity to engage with our students about today's issues and the future. It's a prospect that attracts students of all interests. In 2011, we received a record number of enrolments in our courses, including students from arts and social sciences, business and engineering, and law and science.
Our education initiatives also extend beyond the lecture theatres. In January, a second group of undergraduates set off to Washington DC for a nine-week study abroad and internship program. This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity gave our students an appreciation for America that could only come from being there. See page 12.
In collaboration with the US Consulate General in Sydney, the Centre also launched a summer internship program for its students (see page 13). In 2012, the Centre will introduce another Australian first, with the launch of the UCLA Study Abroad Program. Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/ucla From high school students to postgraduates, the Centre's increasing education offerings and enormous student growth has put us well on the way to becoming the leading institution for the study of America outside the US.
leAdIng AmeRICAn studIes
Enriching the understanding of the United States in Australia starts with education. To that end, we continue to develop innovative educational programs that galvanise our students to better comprehend the US and its role in the world.
US ambassador Jeffrey Bleich was a guest speaker in Geoffrey Garrett's US in the World class deBate the future Of america
With a new goal to engage high school students on issues facing the US and Australia, the Centre launched the Debate the Future of America competition in June.
Inviting participation from schools across NSW, the inaugural competition saw 24 students go head-to-head on issues such as the removal of Australian troops from Afghanistan and the contribution a tough refugee policy makes to national security.
In the standing-room-only final, the sharp-witted North Sydney Girls High School trio narrowly defeated their fellow finalists from Penrith High School. Their topic was: "The killing of Osama bin Laden has made the world a safer place". For their efforts, the girls won three iPads for their school.
Third speaker of the winning team, Lucy Lester, said: "The debate was a very challenging experience and even if we hadn't won, we all felt that our skills and knowledge of world issues had matured and developed greatly over the three rounds. Teenagers don't normally get to comment on these types of issues so it was great to have our voices heard!"
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/debate america: reBels, herOes and renegades Who are the most significant heroes and rebels in recent American history and what do they reveal about the United States and its global power?
In a journey through contemporary American history, 13 high school students gave up their summer break to explore the politicians, presidents, policy makers, journalists, television commentators, and military heroes who have contributed to America's landscape.
Offered for the second consecutive year, America: Rebels, Heroes and Renegades, is a Board-endorsed Year 11 preliminary unit that allows talented high school students to accelerate their senior study, gain university-level skills and receive credit towards an undergraduate degree at the University of Sydney. Armitage is a producer at ABC Radio's International Desk.
POstgraduate infOrmatiOn evening with BOB carr
With a capacity crowd and thoughtful words on peace and presidencies from Bob Carr, the Centre's first postgraduate information evening was a great success in October.
The event at Sydney's MLC Centre was intended to provide information and enable prospective students and their families to speak to academic and administrative staff and former and current students, about our postgraduate course offerings. 
41%
TOTAL INCREASE ON 2010
The students described the experience as life-changing, and despite the intensity and challenging nature of the program they thrived in the pressure cooker environment.
Thomas Chen, studying a combined Commerce/Law degree said, "All year round trick-or-treating, expeditions through underground labyrinths and uncovering works of reputed historians. The above is just a snap shot of my internship experience at Capitol Hill with Congressman Peter Roskam, and to label it 'magically breathtaking' would be an understatement."
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/washington cOnsulate internshiP insPires mOre us study
Partnering with the US Consulate General in Sydney, two of the Centre's students, Jessica Laverty and Ezgi Akarsu, became the first to complete a nine-week internship program at the US Consulate.
"An amazing experience," is how Laverty, an American Studies honours student, described her stint as an intern.
The internship began with a fortnight's orientation and included a range of jobs. The highlight was helping with a congressional delegation, which allowed the interns an opportunity to meet visiting senators and congresspeople.
Laverty says the experience has inspired her to continue working and studying in the area. "I am looking to either continue studying or complete another internship program in the US next year."
The annual program not only gives students real-world diplomatic experience, but also counts towards their degree.
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/consulate-internship schOlarshiPs awarded tO us-BOund students
To support the 20 students selected to participate in the Washington DC Internship Program, the Centre awarded scholarships to the total value of $105,000 at a special ceremony in December. 
AllIAnCe 21
what is the future Of the australia-us alliance?
Built on the bedrock of shared values and interests, the breadth, depth, and mutual benefits of the 60-year AustraliaUnited States alliance were widely celebrated in 2011. However, the challenges and opportunities facing the alliance in the 21st century will be very different from those of the past. Identifying these challenges and opportunities and developing strategies for responding to them is vital not only to the national interests of both countries but also to peace and prosperity in the Asia-Pacific region.
In March 2011, at a New York dinner attended by business leaders and diplomats, Prime Minister Julia Gillard announced that the Australian Government would provide $2 million in support for a three-year Alliance 21 project to map the future path of relations between the two countries.
A further $2 million from international corporate leaders, including Chevron, ConocoPhillips, Dow, GE, Morgan Stanley, News Corporation, Pratt Industries, and Raytheon, has enabled the Centre to initiate the Alliance 21 project. The focus is on six key themes: defence and security, education and innovation, emerging Asia, energy security, natural resources and the environment, and trade and investment.
Find out more at: alliance21.org.au
InFluentIAl IdeAs alliance 21 launched in washingtOn dc
The Alliance 21 project was officially launched with two significant events at the Australian Ambassador to the US Kim Beazley's residence in January 2012.
At a dinner on 17 January, Australian Minister for Resources and Energy Martin Ferguson AM gave a keynote address on energy, security, and diplomacy. Mr Ferguson told the invitation-only audience that the emphasis on natural gas, in addition to coal and iron ore, showed that Australia's comparative advantage in minerals and energy is likely to continue for many years to come.
A policy symposium on the future of the US-Australia alliance followed the next day with remarks by Ambassador Beazley and US assistant secretary of state for East Asian and Pacific affairs Kurt Campbell. The symposium included a panel discussion on defence and security and on trade and investment. The day concluded with a keynote address by Dr C. Fred Bergsten, founder and director of the Peterson Institute for International Economics on the TransPacific Partnership.
The Centre works to draw together the best minds and put them to work to create smarter solutions to issues that affect the US, Australia, and the world.
Defence & Security Professor Russell Trood
Russell Trood is a former Liberal senator from Queensland and served as chair of the Senate Standing References Committee on foreign affairs. Prior to this, he was an associate professor at Griffith University and a visiting fellow at the Lowy Institute for International Policy.
Emerging Asia Professor Andrew MacIntyre
Andrew MacIntyre is professor of political science and dean of the College of Asia and the Pacific at the Australian National University. His work focuses on Australian foreign policy in the Asia-Pacific region and economic issues in South-East Asia.
Natural Resources & Environment Adjunct Professor Robert Hill AC
The adjunct professor in sustainability at the US Studies Centre Robert Hill served in the Australian Senate for 25 years and was leader of the government in the Senate from 1996 until 2006. He is now Chancellor of the University of Adelaide.
alliance 21 theme leaders
Alliance 21 is co-directed by Professor Geoffrey Garrett and adjunct professor Robert Hill AC. A leader for each theme has been appointed to oversee the deliverables. Drawn from across Australia, each theme leader brings with them the best knowledge and expertise in their field.
Education & Innovation Professor John Daley
John Daley is chief executive of the Grattan Institute, the Melbourne-based think tank with a focus on public policy issues. He has a diverse array of experience working in the public and private sectors as well as academia.
Most recently, he served as managing director of E*Trade Australia.
Energy Security Professor Howard Bamsey
Howard Bamsey is adjunct professor in climate change and energy security at the Centre. 
nsW goveRnment increased cOllaBOratiOn
The Centre's critical role in encouraging further trade and investment with the US was recognised with $2.5 million extra funding from the NSW Government. This is part of a new agreement enabling the Centre to use its think tank capability to tackle some of the most important challenges facing Australia and America, in ways that will enhance the interests of both countries.
The agreement allows for a range of trade research and support initiatives to occur between 2011 and 2015. In making the announcement, then NSW treasurer and minister for state and regional development Eric Roozendaal described the Centre as a vital component in Sydney's reputation as Australia's only global city.
The NSW Government agreement focuses on five key areas: clean technology, business and financial services, defence, higher education, and digital media. Key events in the realms of clean technology and business and financial services were held in 2011/2012, with programs for defence, higher education and digital media planned for coming years.
clean technOlOgy
With the aim of supporting green growth and clean technology development in NSW by leveraging US experiences, the Centre launched its work in this key area through the following activities:
In January 2012, the Centre sponsored and participated in a range of events covering Australian business, culture and innovation for the annual G'Day USA Australia Week. In addition to the clean technology events, defence opportunities were explored through participation in the maritime industry event in San Diego. See feature box below.
Pacific 2012 Maritime Conference
Fuel diversification, advanced maritime biofuels, and maritime fuel infrastructure were explored in a forum on sustainable maritime fuels held as part of the Pacific 2012 Maritime Conference. The forum was chaired by Professor Susan Pond and attended by Chris Tindal, director for operational energy, and Tom Hicks, deputy assistant secretary for energy in the US Department of the Navy. The forum discussed innovation in international government policy and the commercial sector,
g'day usa
During the annual G'Day USA Australia Week, the Centre sponsored and participated in a number of clean technology events. Green buildings, green schools and maritime biofuels were among the topics discussed at four different forums held in LA, San Diego, and New York, bringing together industry leaders from the US and Australia to discuss policy and commercial issues, as well as to identify opportunities for future investment.
The Centre's Professor Robert Hill presented at all four events, with the assistance of Professor Howard Bamsey at a special energy efficiency workshop held at Stanford University.
Examples of NSW's innovation and leadership in clean technology were demonstrated through a variety of case studies. From innovative school designs, which are contributing to better educational outcomes and happier teachers, to presentations by Grocon and Lend Lease on their major green building projects.
With the maritime industry event focused on biofuels to meet maritime needs, Professor Hill discussed the development of the Lycella plant in Newcastle with technology from the University of Sydney. He presented NSW as a potential world leader in second-generation biofuels.
Robert Hill at the event on energy efficiency
with NSW at the forefront of the conversation regarding the future of the industry in Australia.
Business and financial services
Focusing on bringing business leaders and researchers to Sydney to foster innovation in business and financial services, the Centre launched two key projects in early 2012 on ethical and sustainable business initiatives.
Ethical business models
Founder and CEO of Knight's Apparel Joe Bozich visited the Centre in March 2012 and participated in a range of events with NSW business leaders, academics, government members, and students. Sharing the story behind the success of his self-sustaining ethical business model and brand Alta Gracia, Bozich demonstrated how he overcame barriers to implement his model whilst successfully maintaining the company's bottom line.
Building on this, a large-scale event is being planned in 2013 to bring together executives of successful and ethically responsible businesses who can demonstrate how both corporate organisations and small and medium enterprises, can develop businesses that are both economically viable and ethically responsible.
STAR Lab
In partnership with the University of Sydney Business School, the Centre established the Sustainability, Transparency and Accountability Research (STAR) Lab to study the viability and impact of private sector programs addressing social and environmental problems. The lab is led by Michael Hiscox, Clarence Dillon professor of international affairs at Harvard University.
STAR Lab will examine a variety of initiatives, including specific company sustainability and responsibility programs, codes of conduct, industry standards, and product certification systems that monitor business practices in global supply chains.
Find out more at: starlab.org.au defence
To promote defence investment in NSW, such as next generation conventional submarines, government and industry experts will convene for various projects in 2012/2013.
higher educatiOn
No longer a quality-for-price leader, Australia has no choice but to try to move up the global higher education value chain, and NSW universities are well placed to lead the charge.
Tasked with suggesting strategies and programs for recruiting more international students to NSW, the Centre will conduct a detailed study in 2012/2013 focusing on the innovations in the international strategies of some of America's most prominent universities, the competitiveness challenges they create for Australian universities, and how NSW-based universities can best learn from and compete with their American counterparts in the Asia-Pacific.
digital media
To promote Sydney as a centre of digital media excellence, the Centre will lead and coordinate an international multidisciplinary effort to devise the new generation of responses to the emerging problems of democracy in a digital age. The Public Knowledge Project will lay the groundwork for establishing Sydney as an international hub to deal with the challenges of information and governance in the digital age. The three-year Dow Sustainability Program went from strength to strength in 2011, successfully bringing together academic and policy experts from Australia and the US to help develop comprehensive solutions to the world's sustainability challenges. Led by the Honourable Robert Hill AC, in its second year the program held workshops and seminars in New York, Sydney, and Dubbo, among other locations. The focus was on water and energy management, the development of soil carbon solutions, the investigation of industrial use of biofuels, and on urban environments.
BiOenergy and BiOfuels
Increased use of biofuels has the capacity to greatly improve the sustainability of major industries in the US and Australia. In 2011, project leader Dr Susan Pond, adjunct professor of sustainability, focused her work on advanced biofuels and on the market sectors driving demand for them -aviation, defence, maritime, freight road transport, and mining.
A paper published by Dr Pond drew attention to the steps that can be taken now to prepare for future production of advanced biofuels at a competitive price. Supported by the Centre's Dow Sustainability Program, the summit culminated in a 100-strong stakeholder workshop which included policy makers, scientists, industry participants, and farmers. The workshop heard the latest science about the fate of carbon in soil and the long-term consequences for soil health and food security.
At the conclusion of the event a draft roadmap for future action was discussed and the term 'soil security' was coined. During the past year, the Centre has also played a key role in raising awareness about the importance of soil security and advancing debate about how best to maintain and improve soil carbon. The Centre held a soil carbon summit in February (see page 18), and project leader of the initiative, Andrea Koch, travelled to the US in August to observe techniques some US farmers use to preserve the level of soil carbon. A follow up meeting was held in Washington DC with scientists, government officials, and NGOs to discuss the concept of soil security.
energy and water nexus PrOJect
Led by Dr Jamie Pittock, the Australia-United States Climate, Energy and Water Nexus project is a joint initiative with the Australian National University. In 2011, the project made submissions to the Australian Government's Draft Energy White Paper and the 3rd Biennial Assessment of the National Water Initiative. The project supported presentations by Australian and US researchers in Darwin and Sydney looking at the challenges of the climate, energy and water nexus in remote tropical Australia and the vulnerability of the US energy sector to water availability.
water management
In partnership with Stanford University, the Dow Program is also bringing together policy makers and academics to discuss the management of water systems in Australia and the US. Research as part of the initiative is led by Dr Rebecca Nelson, an Australian water expert based at Stanford University. The partnership saw the first expert workshop held at Stanford in October.
urBan envirOnments
In August, Sandy Burgoyne was appointed to lead the Urban Environments program. An experienced business executive, Burgoyne is focused on the collaboration between business, government, and community in developing integrated approaches to building sustainable urban communities.
In September, a roundtable event on sustainable city development was held with Martha Schwartz, Harvard University professor in practice of landscape architecture, Ray Nagin, former mayor of New Orleans, and Edward Blakely, honorary professor in urban policy and disaster recovery expert. They discussed how sustainable cities can feed themselves with minimal reliance on the surrounding countryside, as well as power themselves with renewable sources of energy.
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/dow
InnovAtIon pRogRAm science, innOvatiOn and cOmmercialisatiOn
The Centre's Program on Innovation, established thanks to a $500,000 grant from Merck & Co., Inc, draws on American innovation experience to help stimulate innovation and commercialisation of Australian scientific and technological discoveries. Under the direction of Professor Bruce McKern, the program saw the publication of important reports in 2011.
Australian-US research collaboration
In January, Dr Thomas Barlow published a survey on research collaboration between Australia and the US. The survey offers suggestions for building closer working relationships, including implementing policies to facilitate strategic engagement in 'big science' projects.
Entrepreneurship in Australia
In September, a report by University of New England adjunct senior lecturer Dr Fiona Wood explained that in order for Australia to capitalise on the "transfer of economic supremacy from West to East" it "must urgently tackle the missing links in the entrepreneurial supply chain from research to industry."
Australian mining technology
Innovation management and policy researcher, Australian National University associate professor Don Scott-Kemmis, conducted a pilot study on the formation of Australian mining technology services and equipment suppliers. The report outlines recent development in this important sector of the Australian economy and looks at some of the key factors that will be critical to its future development.
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/innovation media 2011 saw many journalists and editors around the country draw on the Centre's expertise to explain and comment on topics ranging from the killing of Osama bin Laden to the November visit by President Barack Obama to Australia.
The strength of these appearances has meant that the Centre remains the media's first point of reference when looking for insight into the machinations at work anywhere from Washington to Wisconsin. Highlights included interviews on ABC 7.30 with Professor James Fallows, Centre chair in US media and national correspondent with The Atlantic, and with Edward Blakely, honorary professor in urban policy and disaster recovery expert.
Print and Online
Centre experts also provided live commentary and interviews on President Obama's address to Parliament for ABC 1, SBS TV and the Nine Network.
spReAdIng the WoRd
As part of the Centre's mission to increase the understanding of the United States in Australia and the world, our academics, research associates, and visitors make themselves available to help analyse and interpret topical American issues and share our research findings.
media fellOwshiP: "Once in a lifetime"
The Centre awarded its inaugural media fellowship, in partnership with the World Press Institute (WPI), to ABC journalist Siobhan Heanue. As part of the fellowship, Heanue visited a dozen cities across the United States, including New York, Washington, Los Angeles, and Chicago, and spent two months immersed in US politics, business, culture, and media. Using the WPI's Minneapolis, Minnesota, home as a launch base, Heanue witnessed news outlets grappling with the changes wrought by new media, the economic turmoil besetting America, and the ups and downs of the nation's political scene. She filed reports for the Centre, WPI, and ABC News websites and America's National Public Radio (NPR), and described the experience as once-in-a-lifetime.
Find out more at: ussc.edu.au/media-fellow radiO There were 37 significant radio interviews in 2011. These included ABC Radio programs AM, PM, and The World Today, Radio National's Breakfast, Late Night Live, other specialist programs, and Mornings with Margaret Throsby on ABC Classic FM. The Centre's National Summit on The 9/11 Decade received major radio coverage, including on ABC Digital Radio, and ABC News Radio. Two years on from 9/11, then-US Vice President Dick Cheney remarked that the terrorist attacks on New York and Washington had "changed everything" -that American national security strategy had altered forever.
9/11 changed the world -from geopolitics, peace, and stability to freedom, democracy, and human rights. It has also affected the global standing of the US, now recognised for its vulnerabilities as well as its strengths.
natiOnal summit
In June, the Centre held a three-day national summit, bringing together government decision makers, prominent public intellectuals and academics from around the world to discuss the nature of these changes and how the US and its allies should proceed in the decade ahead.
In a series of addresses, interviews, and roundtable discussions, experts from across the ideological spectrum weighed in on topics such as the Bush legacy, the future of American power, and the Arab Spring.
At the standing room only opening session, University of Sydney Vice-Chancellor Dr Michael Spence said that the world-class calibre of speakers was testament to the Centre's growing reputation as an international hub for research and thought-leadership about the United States and its global role.
More than 200 people participated in the summit which saw politicians, senior bureaucrats, academics, analysts, journalists, students and interested members of the public in extended dialogue both on and off stage.
In addition to analysis of the Bush and Obama administrations' respective handling of the war on terror, panellists and participants debated important issues, including the significance of the Arab Spring, the future course of the war in Afghanistan, Australia's relations with China and the US, and the likely historical weighting of 9/11 and the global financial crisis as world changing events. The Summit attracted considerable media attention, with visiting experts and Centre academics participating in more than 35 interviews on radio and television and for print media.
There was a particular focus on the then Attorney-General Robert McClelland's keynote address.
Other media highlights included:
ABC Digital Radio dedicated a station to both days of the Summit and streamed it live over the internet.
Major Australian newspapers published opinion pieces by Adam Garfinkle, Geoffrey Garrett and Paul Kelly related to the Summit.
The final session was turned into a one-hour special for ABC News Radio and screened on the Australian Public Affairs Channel (APAC) and ABC TV's Big Ideas.
9/11 survey
In conjunction with the summit, the Centre conducted a major survey measuring Australian and US attitudes towards the war on terror. The project was headed by visiting professor at the Centre and professor of political science at Stanford University, Simon Jackman, and associate professor at the University of California, Los Angeles, Lynn Vavreck.
The responses, gathered after Osama bin Laden's death, show that the vast majority of Australians (63 per cent) think the war on terror will never end, with only 30 per cent of Americans and 20 per cent of Australians confident the war is being won. While Americans and Australians view the 9/11 attacks as "more important than key events in World War II, or contemporary events such as the global financial crisis," respondents did not see the security threats posed by terrorism as the most pressing concern.
Despite reservations about the war on terror, citizens don't seem ready to fully abandon an interventionist foreign policy: 47 per cent of Australians and 51 per cent of Americans think their country will be safer if it "confronts the countries and groups that promote terrorism" as opposed to "staying out of other countries' affairs".
sPecial american review issues
The Centre's exploration of the 9/11 decade extended beyond the national summit; two special issues of the American Review were devoted to exploring the lessons of the first decade of the new millennium. The May publication, The Decade of Terror, looked at how American identity, power and influence have changed in light of the war on terror. While the cover stories differed in their analysis, the authors agreed that this has been a sobering decade for the US. The August issue, The Legacy of Terror, focused on the crossroads at which America now finds itself, and how it should apply the messages of the 9/11 decade to the challenges of the future.
research
InteRnAtIonAl sCholARshIp
Our research programs continue to develop the Centre as an international hub for the study of the US in Australia. From attracting international scholars to funding high-quality research, our work is having real-world impact.
postdoCtoRAl FelloWs
The US Studies Centre's 2011-2012 postdoctoral program saw an outstanding group of emerging academic leaders brought together in Sydney for 12 months' research and writing about the US. This was the third cohort taking part in the program directed by the Centre's chair in US politics, Professor Margaret Levi. During their time at the Centre, the five fellows each finished a major research project (outlined below) and engaged with students and scholars around Australia.
With research ranging from the compromises made by the US Founding Fathers to the origin of today's right-wing shock jocks, the fellows' scholarship and enthusiasm enlivened the Centre's offices and their various presentations and media appearances stimulated wider discussion and debate about America's past, present and future.
carrie hyde
Alienable Rights: Negative figures of US Citizenship, 1787-1868
Assistant professor of English at the University of California, Los Angeles, Carrie Hyde used her fellowship to work on a manuscript tracking the rhetorical development of US citizenship from the ratification of the Constitution up until the passage of the 14th Amendment.
Her research looks at how writers used negative civic exemplars (expatriates, slaves, traitors, and dispossessed subjects) to formulate and contest emergent definitions of citizenship. The work is set to be published as a book, Alienable Rights.
nicOle hemmer
Messengers of the Right: Media and the modern conservative movement
A former fellow at the University of Virginia's Miller Center of Public Affairs with a PhD from Columbia University, Nicole Hemmer spent her time at the Centre turning her dissertation, Messengers of the Right, into a book.
The work examines the rise of US conservative media in the post-World War II era, how the media figures of the right developed the idea of liberal media bias, and how they became leaders in the resurgence of conservatism in the US. Her research provides insight into the roots and rise of powerful 20th century conservative print and broadcast media such as Fox News. For much of its history, the US had been an insular and protectionist country, but by the end of World War II it had emerged as the leading proponent of free trade liberalisation. A former Friedlaender fellow at the Massachusetts Historical Society with a PhD from the University of Texas, Marc's project identified and explored the causes that gave rise to this ideological shift.
In the process, Marc Palen revised his book manuscript, The Conspiracy of Free Trade, focusing on the origins of American globalisation between 1846 and 1896. He argues that this period offers key insight into the shift in official US government policy during the 20th century, but also into the state of free trade efforts in today's uncertain global economic environment.
rOB rakOve
The history of US relations with Afghanistan prior to the Soviet invasion
With a PhD from the University of Virginia and a focus on US foreign policy during the Cold War era, Rob Rakove worked on material for his second book during his time at the Centre. The manuscript chronicles the history of relations between the US and Afghanistan in the decades preceding the 1979 Soviet invasion.
This followed the completion of his first book -to be published in October 2012 -Kennedy, Johnson, and the Nonaligned World (Cambridge University Press), which examines the policy of engagement pursued by the Kennedy and Johnson administrations towards the leading states of the Third World.
shawn treier
Ideas, Interests, and the Politics of the US Constitutional Convention
Assistant professor at the University of Minnesota, with a PhD from Stanford, Shawn
Treier looked at what the tools of mathematical modelling can tell us about the American Constitutional Convention. Together with Jeremy C. Pope, he worked on a book manuscript about the economic, social, and ideological factors that determined the positions taken by Convention delegates.
While at the Centre, he was invited to speak in Taiwan and the United Kingdom and pointed out that some of the issues that divided delegates at the Constitutional Convention, such as the scope of federal powers, continue to create discord in Washington today.
ssmARt WoRkshops getting ssmart in 2011
The 2011 program for the US Studies Centre's Social Science Methods, Analysis, and Research Training (SSMART) workshops provided Australian research students and early career researchers with access to some of the best research expertise on the planet.
Cutting-edge social science research methods are increasing in sophistication, ranging from statistical analysis to experimental and case based fieldwork. The annual SSMART workshops are designed to bring leading American scholars publishing in political science, sociology, and cultural studies, to share their expertise with interested Australian researchers. This training is widely offered on international campuses and the Centre is pleased to be able to make it available within Australia.
Those who attended the 2011 sessions were treated to insights into the latest methodological and analytical innovations shaping major journals and research projects and took part in three separate sessions: Field Experiments, Cultural Studies, and Quantitative Approaches. Presenters included Harvard University's Clarence Dillon professor of international affairs Michael Hiscox, professor of political science at Stanford University Simon Jackman, and Faye Ginsburg, professor of anthropology and director of the graduate program in culture and media at New York University.
This methodological guidance helps participants become more competitive internationally when it comes to postdoctoral fellowships, book contracts, and journal article submissions.
ReseARCh gRAnts
From the US electricity industry to Australian and American English, and the Vietnam War, the Centre's extensive grants program has supported an incredible diversity of research projects since it commenced in 2009.
The grant recipients for 2012 were selected from 55 applicants from 21 Australian universities and received a total of $100,000 funding. The 16 successful projects from 10 different institutions were announced in late 2011 and commenced their work in the new year. The vast majority of these projects are completed by scholars at their home institutions.
Grants were awarded to the following researchers: Since its inception in 2009, the Centre's research grant program has been producing high quality research outcomes, expanding the international pool of scholarship about the US, its culture, politics, economics, and society.
Goldsmith and Yusaku conducted multinational surveys in 58 countries to see whether the public view of US foreign policy in other countries affected their propensity to cooperate with the US when asked. They found that the "soft power" of public opinion does have a major effect on foreign policy decisions at a government level. The project is part of the East-West Center's Asia Matters for America initiative that provides a hub to explore the importance and impact of Asia on the US and vice versa at the national, state, and local level.
Among the array of statistics in the publication is the fact that two-way Australia-US investment has more than doubled in the last decade alone (see excerpt from the publication below) and that more than half of Australia's military equipment has been imported from the US during the last 60 years. 
american review
American Review has only been in publication for a little more than two years, but under the leadership of editor Minh Bui Jones it has quickly established itself as an important voice on American international and domestic affairs. While the magazine had already received international recognition, a major goal for 2011 was to further expand its availability and influence beyond Australia.
Originally published twice yearly, American Review expanded to quarterly publication last year and is now available exclusively as an iPad app. The new digital format has extended access to readers across the globe.
In August, the magazine's website underwent a major renovation. The new American Talk page features frequently updated video interviews with important scholars and policy makers. Additionally, the site's Blogbook provides daily posts from contributors such as chair of US media at the US Studies Centre and national correspondent for The Atlantic, Professor James Fallows, and ABC Radio host, author and research associate with the Centre, John Barron.
Visit the website at: americanreviewmag.com gloBAl peRspeCtIves. gloBAl ReACh.
feature essay: alan duPOnt's the Pacific POwer
The cover story from the December issue chronicles America's renewed engagement in South-East Asia. Professor Dupont emphasises the strategic importance of the region and also explains that the challenge for Australia "will be finding the right balance in relations with its principal ally, the US, and major trading partner, China, at a time when friction between them is likely to escalate over a range of regional disputes."
MAY EDITION AUGUST EDITION DECEMBER EDITION
Outreach
CommunItY lInks
From business breakfasts to Opera House presentations, lunchtime lectures and roundtables, the Centre's 113 events provided 9,500 attendees the opportunity to hear about US policy and trends from those at the cutting edge.
When Pulitzer Prize-winning New York Times columnist Thomas Friedman arrived in Australia in July, he was fresh from Cairo's Tahrir Square where he had witnessed the Egyptians' calls for dignity, justice, and democracy.
The best-selling author of The World is Flat shared his thoughts and stories with hundreds of people during appearances at the Sydney Opera House, the Melbourne Town Hall, and the University of Sydney. He described the Arab Spring together with other forces driving global change and the top challenges facing America.
Friedman travelled to Australia as a visitor of the Centre. In conversation with Professor Geoffrey Garrett for a special student lecture, he was optimistic about America's future but said the country needed to return to more sustainable values.
In a candid conversation with Professor Garrett, Friedman shared his "frustrated optimism" on America's future with a packed audience of students at the University's Great Hall. While the US may have been rocked over the past decade by the 9/11 attacks, the global financial crisis and now the debt ceiling crisis, Friedman says the country can still come back because its people are too resilient and too creative. In a two-part video interview with the Centre, Michelson says indigenous artists "fill a gap" in societies' knowledge and understanding of their histories.
Presentations were also given by Brenda Croft, American artist Kathleen Ash-Milby, Megan Tamati-Quennell from New Zealand, and local photographic artist r e a.
fault-lines in immigratiOn POlicy
In July, the Centre co-hosted with 
cOntinuing success
It was a great pleasure for me in early 2012 to accept the appointment to lead the United States Studies Centre at the University of Sydney. The Centre stands out as one the most important initiatives undertaken in US-Australia relations and I look forward to helping further build and strengthen the Centre's pivotal role in that relationship in the years to come.
The past decade has seen enormous change for the United States, both at home and in its relations abroad. As you will read in this report, under the outstanding leadership of founding chief executive officer Professor Geoffrey Garrett, the Centre has taken a leading role as a domestic and international hub for research, education, and analysis to interpret and understand these changes for the United States and their implications for Australia and the world. To meet this mandate, the Centre has steadily grown to comprise leading scholars and former officials from Australia and the United States together with an enthusiastic and peerless staff.
Among his most important legacies, Professor Garrett helped establish the links across government, academia, and business to establish the Alliance 21 project to evaluate traditional and new strengths in the historic bond between the United States and Australia as we move into the 21st century. I am very much looking forward to continuing this important initiative.
As the world's centre of gravity continues to shift toward our region, we see more clearly that the 21st century is the Asia-Pacific century. Even clearer is the need for the United States and its friends, allies, and partners, such as Australia, to work together in this new geopolitical landscape to assure the bright prospects that the 21st century holds in store. In addition to Alliance 21, initiatives such as the Dow Sustainability, and NSW Government think tank programs, together with the Centre's landmark 2011 national summit, provide forums in which the role for the US-Australia partnership is being debated and put in action by those at the forefront of this change.
At the same time, within the grounds of one of the AsiaPacific's most prestigious universities, the Centre is educating the next generation of business, political, and economic leaders about the United States. University of Sydney students are learning about the social, political, and foreign policy issues that have shaped and continue to shape the United States. Courtesy of the Centre's visitor program, they are hearing first hand from some of the top international scholars and decision-makers about how these issues are likely to change as we move into the future. This education increases the understanding not only of America, but also of the pressures affecting the region and the wider world.
When I commence my appointment as chief executive officer in October 2012, the US will be on the verge of going to the polls to elect a new president or to re-elect Barack Obama for a second term. In assessing the upcoming US electionas with all the Centre's work -we will be the first point of reference in Australia for understanding developments in America and their implications for Australia, the Asia-Pacific, and the world. I very much look forward to taking part in this exciting and important work. 
Revenue
In 2011 the Centre received grants from the Commonwealth and NSW governments together with grants from Chevron, Dow Chemical Company, ConocoPhillips, GE, Pratt Industries, News Corporation, Morgan Stanley, and Raytheon to develop think tank programs. Revenue from teaching and training increased significantly in 2011, the Centre continued to deliver postgraduate study programs, including the Masters of US Studies, and offered five undergraduate units that attracted more than 750 students. The Centre continued with its successful study abroad and internship program at the University of California Washington Center.
expendItuRe The Centre's expenditure increased by more than $2.5 million with a significant expansion of activities in Research and Analysis funded significantly by corporate grants. 80 per cent of the Centre's expenditure was directed towards strategic outcomes (i.e. teaching, research, and outreach activities). 
RetAIned eARnIngs
The Centre had a deficit of $52k during 2011; retained earnings had been reduced to $4.67M which will be directed towards growth in following years.
unusuAl ACtIvItY
During the period covered by this report, there was no unusual activity evident in either Income or Expenditure.
NOTE: Full copies of the Audited Financial Statements are available on request; please contact the Company Secretary.
